
 

 

Keep On Planting 
 

 
Once your harvest is manifested, what do you do then? You continue in the Word. You don't quit planting, and you 
don't quit growing. 
 
You continually plant the Word in your heart so you can continually reap a harvest of dominion and victory in your 
life. 
 
You see, a farmer has to go out every year and plant a field of new seed in order to reap a new crop. But you and I 
have no such limitations. We have been born again to be a depository of God's Word. 
 
God created us to plant seed and reap a continual crop of victory every single day of our lives. We can do it 
indefinitely. There is certainly no lack of ground. Our spirit man has no fences, no limitations. 
 
The amount you decide to plant is the size your harvest will be. It's up to you. God has always worked that way. He 
doesn't tell you to do anything impossible, but He does tell you what to do. 
 
So if you want to be a spiritual giant, first be a person who casts the Word into his heart continually. Your spirit man 
will begin to take dominion in your life over your body, over your affairs and over your thinking. Instead of living 
like a carnal person, you will live in a continual feast of joy and peace in the kingdom of God. 
 
Never let yourself get stagnant in your spiritual walk. You have to keep growing and developing. Otherwise, you will 
start going backward. You just can't stay in one place spiritually if you want continual harvest. 
 
As we keep on planting God's Word in the ground of our hearts, more and more dominion will rise up out of our 
hearts to manifest in our lives. 
 
We are the sons and daughters of God in the earth, and we are in the process of coming into full spiritual maturity. 
Our goal is to fully preach this gospel to every nation before the end comes. That takes money. It takes power. It 
takes anointing. But it all starts with a seed - the Word of God. 
 
Every great ministry that has ever been born into the earth started with the seed of God's Word planted in 
someone's heart. As each person nurtured that seed with his diligence and faith, that seed then took root and grew 
up to become the kingdom of God in manifestation on the earth, revealing the goodness of God as a witness. 
 
Whatever you need and whatever God has called you to do in life, it all goes right back to this parable. A man casts 
seed into the ground and it grows up and becomes victory! 
 
It doesn't matter whether you are believing for food on the table or for a fleet of airplanes for transportation to go 
preach the gospel - El Shaddai is on the job, and He is not limited. He knows how to deliver. If you will keep on 
planting the seed of God's Word, El Shaddai will bring the harvest of that Word into your life! 
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